
"If you attended the last Francis & Diane tour you know this should not be missed!" 
 

FOLLOWING FRANCIS & DIANE 
SATURDAY MAY 9TH 
RURAL ROADS AND VINTAGE CAR COLLECTION 

  
  

 NYCONN MGT proudly announces  that the "Following Francis" (and Diane) event is scheduled 
for  Saturday May 9th this year. This event, hosted by Francis and Diane Tuoti will start at their 

home at 8 Elizabeth Drive, North Salem NY. Arrive at 9:30 AM, in time for "coffee and". 
  

Reservations have been made for the Taylor Vintage Car Collection in  
Dover Plains NY. The private collection is located about 75 minutes from the Tuoti home. The route 
eliminates all main roads and highways, and is perfect for MGT touring.  The cars will love this tour 

and you will too! 
  

The Taylor Collection is a working collection of Vintage Era (1912-1930's) cars and trucks, some 
original models, restorations and restorations in progress. Included are accessory displays, vintage 

tools, photographs, parts and more. Taylor website: www.TaylorVintageCars.org 
  
Directly after  our visit, we will stop for lunch at the Black Bear,  34 Old Route 22, Wingdale NY, 
12594 website wwwblackbear22.com.  This stop is along the return route. 
  
Directions to Francis and Diane's: Find route 116, and if coming from the west, follow  116 through 
Purdys, along Titicus Reservoir on the right to Delancy Road on the left. Left on Delancy to the 2nd 
left on Elizabeth. Number 8 is on the left. Follow down the driveway to the end. If coming from the 
east, follow route 116 and after crossing over June Road (blinking red lights) in North Salem, follow 
along rt. 116  (Titicus Reservoir will emerge on your left) and take a right on Delancy (Delancy is 
the first right after the blinking lights). Take the second left on Elizabeth Drive, and  number 8 is on 
the left. Follow down the driveway to the end. Use your GPS or if lost call 914 669 5020 or c. 914 
534 1181). 
  
We need for attendees to RSVP and also send regrets as soon as possible (your best intentions as of 
now) The tour will be limited to the first 24 who sign up. 
  
Contact Francis Tuoti (phones above) or email ftuoti@aol.com. 
  
Cars with loose parts hanging from the bottom or sides, or with tire fabric showing thru bald spots 
may be disqualified from the group. Cars equipped with Fanelli performance cams may participate, 
will be speed restrained within the group. 
  
Francis and Diane 


